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August 10, 2015 
7pm 

 Supervisor Prophet called the regular meeting of the Humboldt Township Board to order 
at 7:00 PM.   
 The Pledge of Allegiance was said, and roll call was taken with all present. 
 

Supervior Thomas Prophet  
Clerk   Jill Rankinen 
Treasurer  Barbara Mackey 
Trustee Jacqueline Koski 
Trustee Marline Worth 

 
ATTENDANCE:  Andrea Glisson-Deputy Clerk, Carol Mackey-Deputy Treasurer, Ken Irwin, Jim 
Lindholm, Joe Wasie, Sean Beckman-GEI Consultant, Thom Hadfield, William Gierut, Jackie 
Solomon 
 
Motion was made by Barbara Mackey to “APPROVE THE MINUTES” of July 13, 2015, with 
one correction to be made.  Trustee Worth did not attend the MCSWMA meeting as there 
wasn’t one.  Marline Worth seconded including correction and minutes were approved. 
 
Motion was made by Jill Rankinen to “APPROVE THE AGENDA” of the August 10, 
2015 meeting with two additions to the agenda being j. Right to Farm resolution 
and k. Deputy Clerk class/retreat.  Barbara Mackey seconded and the agenda was 
approved. 
 
 PUBLIC COMMENT: (Not to exceed five minutes per person):  Sean Beckman with 
GEI Consultants stopped by to check on the recreation plan.  Joe Wasie said the 
planning commission was still on track to be done with the plan by November.   
 
6.  Motion was made by Jill Rankinen to approve the “Treasurer’s Report” as        
presented (Total assets are $505,568.08 in General Fund).  Seconded by 
Jacqueline Koski, motion carried for approval of the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
7.  Trustee Koski Heritage Trail meeting-talked about signage.  Moving the Edison sign 
to North side of trail.  Will be visible from the trail and from a car.  
     Treasurer Mackey 911 Central Dispatch-Spoke about the Marquette tower antenna 
and how it broke, and that with the retiring of one dispatcher they will be filling the 
position with two people. 
     Clerk Rankinen Election on August 4, 30 voters showed up.  26 yes and 4 no. 
     Trustee Worth did not attend any meetings 
 



8.  Planning Commission Report – Planning to meet and review the proposed 
cemetery ordinance after the cemetery planning committee has a firmer plan in place for 
the future of record keeping 
9. Cemetery Report- Had a meeting on August 4th, 2015.  Jim Kippola got a big map 
from UP Engineering made up and is hoping for the digital file.  Requested that the 
Board approve a budget of $500.00 to pay them for the work they have provided thus 
far.   
10.  Fire Department Report-Fire chief not present to give any report, but Jacqueline 
Solomon had some requests that he gave her.  There are some hoses and nozzles for 
sale by a private seller that the fire department would like to purchase because they 
need them.  Jacqueline Koski made motion for Supervisor Tom Prophet to meet with 
fire chief Jim Carlisle on 8-11-15 to get more/better information regarding this and if 
Supervisor Prophet felt comfortable with the information (ie. If the hoses had been 
tested or were able to be pressure tested before purchasing) the fire department had 
authorization to purchase them.  Jill Rankinen seconded the motion.   

Dave Wasie will become the newest member of the Humboldt Township Fire 
Department.  Michael Rankinen resigned as a member of the HTFD due to personal 
reasons, Jill Rankinen had a resignation letter from him.   

After some training classes, there were some mileage discrepancies on a few of 
the fire department members mileage reimbursement sheets, Supervisor Prophet made 
the motion to pay the fire department volunteers the most direct route from the 
Humboldt Township Fire Hall to their intended destination, Jill Rankinen 2nd the motion. 
11.  Motion was made by Jacqueline Koski to “APPROVE THE BILLS” as 
presented with the monthly bills, Marline Worth 2nd the motion. 
12.  CORRESPONDENCE:  On file 

a. MCSWMA Draft meeting minutes 7/15/15 
b. Planning Commission Draft meeting minutes 7/27/15 
c. Humboldt Fire Department Draft meeting minutes 7/1/15 

13.  OLD BUSINESS: 
A. Interlocal Rail Agreement Update-Still waiting on language approval so the two 

boards can meet 
B. ELF Land Contract Extension Update-the last meeting the motion was made by 

Jacqueline Koski to extend the land contract two years and have Crimmins 
draw up the paperwork to do this.  They agreed that the cost of the attorneys 
should fall on Crimmins.  He will pay to have the changes made and 
Humboldt Township and/or Crimmins attorney needs to send to Greg 
Murphy the paperwork before it can be approved. Jacqueline Koski made 
this motion again and Jill Rankinen 2nd it. 

C. Zoning Fee Schedule Clarification-Jacqueline Koski made a motion to send the 

fee schedule wording and the addition of “text amendment for $350” to the 

attorney to see what his suggestion was and make the changes then 

according to his recommendation.  Jill Rankinen 2nd the motion. 

14.  NEW BUSINESS: 

a. Propane pre buy: Barbara Mackey made the motion to go with UP Propane and 

do the pre-buy since we have a credit for the township hall.  Jacqueline Koski 2nd 

the motion. 

b. Recreation survey: The Humboldt Township Planning Commission is working 
on a recreation plan to submit to the Michigan DNR and is seeking public input 
via a brief survey.  Copies of the survey will be available at the township hall, or 



can be filled out online.  Input from residents is an important part of the 
Recreation Plan. The Humboldt Township Planning Commission will also be 
holding a public input meeting in the near future.   
c. Sign quotes and designs: Given some options for signage for the ball 
diamond/cemetery signs.  There was no date set for deadline so Jacqueline Koski 
would like to see if Gary Hegman would like to submit his plans as she spoke 
with him previously and knew he was working on something for us.  No decision 
was made on the signage yet. 
d. Cemetery Budget: Jacqueline Koski made motion for $500.00 for Jim Kippola 
to pay for the initial map and digital copy of the map, Jill Rankinen 2nd the motion.   
e. Veterans donation: Table to the next meeting 
f. Sanitation contract renewal: Jacqueline Koski made motion to keep Carlisle 
Sanitation and renew their contract for 1 more year ending June 30, 2016.  
Barbara Mackey 2nd motion.   
g. Hannula Insurance renewal: Jill Rankinen made motion to pay all, Jacqueline 
Koski 2nd the motion.   
h. Truck 2196 painting quote: Jill Rankinen made motion to paint the truck, no 
one seconded it. Supervisor Prophet will speak with Jim Carlisle at the 
Wednesday August 12, 2015 meeting regarding the truck.   
i. FEMA NIMS courses for HFD Members: No need to vote as it’s a free course, 
and if the members would like to take it, they may.  William Gierut suggested that 
possibly members of the board would take it as well as it’s not just for fire 
department members but for anyone involved in the township.   
j. Right to farm resolution: Thom Hadfield shared his letter that he wrote to the 
Planning Commission requesting that the board introduce a text amendment 
dubbed the “Right to Farm resolution” allowing hobby farming to people who had 
10 or more contiguous acres in residential township development zones.  The 
Board stated that there were public hearings regarding the zoning ordinance 
which was published September 8, 2014 and that the public at that time had no 
input regarding that matter so they did not feel it necessary to request that 
change. 
k. Deputy Clerk training/retreat: Deputy clerk Andrea Glisson would like to attend 
the Clerks only retreat in Harbor Springs, MI in September.  It offers good training 
sessions and information.  Jill Rankinen made the motion for the board to send 
Andrea to the training because it is a good way to start off with the right 
information and right way to do things, Jacqueline Koski 2nd the motion. 
 
13.  PUBLIC COMMENT:  (Not to exceed five minutes per person). 
 
 Thom Hadfield wanted to thank the board for their time and consideration in the 
matter of the text amendment change. 
 
No further business, the meeting was adjourned 9:12 pm.  
 
 
Andrea Glisson 
Deputy Clerk 
 


